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The beginning of the legal year in the
Province of Quebec has been marked by im-
portant changes in the constitution of the
bench. Thc office of Chief Justice of the
Court of Queen's Bench had been vacant for
more than three months, and, as the Sel-
tomber terni drew near, some anxiety was
felt by the bar as to, whether an appointment
would be made before the Court met on the
lSth. Moreover it ws well known that
serious and much-to-be-regretted ilines
would prevent Mr. Justice Church from
taking hie seat; and it ws also understood
that Mr. Justice Tcssier was far from being
well, and was contemplating retirement
This left but three justices out of six, and
one of the three-Mr. Justice Cross-ws
thon engaged in holding the criminal termi.
Ln theso circumstancos the bar of Montreal
hold a meeting on the l2th Soptember, at
wbich a resolution ws passed, calling for a
reconstitution of the Court on a permanent
basis. The appointaient of temporary judges
ws protestod againet, and thie was not with-
ont good ground, it boing manifestly unsat-
isfactory that the rosult of an appeal should
dopend, s not seldom happenod, on the
opinion of an aid hoc judge taken from an
inforior Court, when the other judges wero
oqually dividod. The majority of the advo-
cates present at the meeting considered it
prferable that the appeal terni should be
postpened until October, rather than that
theY ehould proceod with their cases beforo
an ineomplete or tomporarily constitutod tri-
bunal. Notwithstanding this proteet there
waa not a quorum of judges whon the Court
Oponoed on the lSth Septembor, Justices Baby
and Bossé atone being available fôr the hear-
ing of cases. Thore ws not a quorum on the
following day, and it was not until the l7th
that the Honorable Alez. Lacoëte, tho new
Chiot Justice, took hie seat. Mr. Lacoste, as
Speaker Of the Sonate, had presided at the
me6eting of that body at Ottawa on the after-
rloon of the lflth, sud was sworn in, and took

hie seat as Chief Justice at Montreal onl the
morning of the l7th, so that no time was loet
by him after hie appointment

0f the geitleman called to the succession
of the late Sir Antoine Dorion, it is hardly
necessary to say more than that the general
opinion of those who are beet qualified to
judge pointed to, him as the fitteet occupant
of the vacant chair. Mr. Lacoste, though
not yet fifty years of age, has, for more than
a dozen years past, filled a very prominent
place at the bar and in political life, and hie
abilities were universally recognized as of a
very high order. As an advocate hie wae
oertainly one of the moet polished and pleas-
ing speakers to be found at the bar, not
merely of the province of Quebec, but of thei
whole Dominion. H1e bas been coustantly
occupieý of late years with caes of the
greatest difficulty and importance. Ris con-
frère8 were so anxious to avail themeelves of
hie assistance as a counsel that hie muet
have found it difficuit, to give sufficient at-
tention to, the business of hie own firm. It
was feared at firet that Mr. Lacoste would
not be willing to make the great pecuniary
sacrifice involved in relinquishing a lucra-
tive practice for the meagre emolument of a
Chief Justice; but, happily for the public,
the choice was made, and the bench has
gained an ornament for whom no fitting
substitute could eaaily have'been found.

Another notable eveut of the month is
the resignation of Mr. Justice Tessier. The
learned Judge'e service in the Court of
Queen's Bencli had exceeded fifteen. years,
hie appointment dating from 8th Oct., 1875.
As a Judge Mr. Justice Tessier has been dis-
tinguished for courtesy, dignity, fairnees and
impartiality. He has enjoyed the eeteem of
hie colleagues and of the bar in a marked
degree, and hie resignation, which is due to,
advancing years and dedlining health, will
be generally regretted. ý

Mr. Justice Tessier's succeseor has been
chosen fromn the bar of Quebec city. Mr.
Jean Blanchet has been well known s an
able advocate, and a few years ago, on the
retirernent of Mr. Taillon from the leadership
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of the Conservative opposition in the Quebec
Legiaiature, Mr. Blanchet was nnanimously
chosen to, succeod him. The appointment
of Mr. Justice Blanchet compieted the Court.
Mr. Justiece Church was replaced by Mr.
Justice Wurtele, of the Superior Court, first
for the September term, and, on the 29th of
September, this appointment was extended
to the l3th June 'next, by which time it will,
in ail probability, be definitely known
whether Mr. Justice Churchi will be able to
resume bis place on the bencli.

CIRCUIT COURT.

MAGDALEN ISLANDS, DisTmîcr 0F GASPÉ.
Aug. 29, 1891.

* Before WURTELE, J.
IsAAc TRisTRAm COFFIN v. WM. QUINN et ai.
Lea8e of land contai ning minerals-Reservtion

of mnining rights by lessor- Wla8te by lesgee

HELD: - 1. That the ourner8hip conveyed by an
emphyteutic len-se may be restricted, the les-
sor hating the right to reserve the pri-tilege
of mining on the property leased.

2. Where a lesee under an emphyteutic lease
commits waste on the immovable leased
ivhich diminislu's its value, &ut flot Io an
extent sufficient £0 justify the resiliation of
the lea8e, the lessor i8 entitled to ask that the
lessee be enjoined £0 cease from, furiher act8
of vaste, and to restore the immovable to its
former condition.

The judgment is as follows: -

'lThe Court, having heard the plaintiff, by
his counsel, and the defendants personally,
upon the menite of the cause, havingz exam-
ined the proceedings and the exhibite pro-
duoed, having heard the oral defence and
the witnesses examined by the plaintiff, and
also the teetimony of the defendant John
Ballantyne taken on behaif of the plaintiff,
and having deliberated:

" Whereas the plaintiff rçpresents that be
was the owner of a certain lot of land situate
on the Island of Grindetone, one of the Mazr-
dalen Islands, being lot No. 100 of the officiai
plan; that on the 30th day of September,
1890, be leased the said lot of land for ninety-
mune years from the lot day of July, 1890, to

the defendant William Quinn, with ail its
rights, membere and appurtenances without
any exception or reservation, save of ail
mines and minerais thereon; that there
were at the time of the execution of the said
lease deposits of manganese ore on the said
lot of land which belonged to the plaintiff
and were expressiy reserved by the above-
mentioned stipulation; that the defendant
William Quinn by an agreement made at
Grindstone Island on the lSth day of Octo-
ber, 1890, without right or title granted to,
the other defendant John Ballantyne the
right of mining for manganese or any other
minerai to be found on the said lot of land
until the lst day of June, 1891, and that the
defendant John Ballantyne agreed to hoid
bis grantor William Quinn free from ahl ex-
penses of any suit which might be entered
against him by the plaintiff in referenoe to
the said manganese; that after the making
ef the said agreement, about the month of
Apnil, 1891, the defendant John Ballantyne
carried on mining operations on the said lot
of land, made excavathýns thereon, and ex-
tracted and removed therefrom a large quan-
tity of manganese ore, the property of the
plaintiff; that on the 27th day of July, 1891,
the defendant William Quinn agreed to sel
to, the other defendant John Ballantyne a
certain part of the said lot of land, contain-
ing eight acres in superficies, te, be worked
by the latter in mining for manganese; that
both the defendants weli knew that the de-
posits of manganese on the said lot of land
had been reserved by and were the property
of the plaintiff; and that the said lot of land
had been seriouuly deteriorated and its value
greatly diminished by the said mining oper-
ations and the extraction and removal of. the
said quantity of manganese ore, and that
plaintiff had suffered by the acts of the
defendants damages te the extent of $500;

a" Wbereas tbe plaintiff prays that in con-
sequenoe of the facte alleged, the leame from
him te, the defendant William Quinn be can-
celled and set aside, that the defendanta be
expelled and ejected from, the said lot of
land and condemned te reetore the saine to
its former condition, that tbey be ordered
and enjoined te refrain from, excavating and
carrying on mining operations on the said
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lot of land and from removing therefrom
and appropriating to themselves any man-
ganese ore, and that they be condemned to
pay to the plaintiff the said sum of $500 with
interest and costs;

i Whereas the defendants orally plead in
answer to the action that the lease made to
the defendant William Quinn is an emphy-
teutic lease and that he enjoys all the rights
attached to the quality of a proprietor with
respect to the lot of land conveyed to him ;
that he therefore in entitled to all mines and
minerals on the sald lot of land, subject only
to the provisions and restrictions of the gen-
eral law respecting mines; and that the res-
ervation of all mines and minerals contained
in the said lease had been superseded by the
stipulation that clause 7 contained in the
printed form of lease used, was null and
void, which clause reade as follows: 'The
'lessor, his heirs and assigns, and his or their
'agents, shall have access to the property
'iow leasqd at all times for the purpose of
'searching for and extracting any mines or
'minerals which may be therein, and for this
'purpose shall have the right to take posses-
'sion of such part of the said leased lands as
'may be necessary to carry on any mining
researches or operations, without the said

'lessee having by reason thereof any claim
'to any other compensation than the dimin-
'ution of the rent for the part which may be
'so occupied by the lessor, and for his stand-
'ing crops and improvements, such compen-
'sation to be fixed by arbitration'; and that
consequently the plaintiff has no right to the
mines and minerals on the said lot of land
and is unfounded in his action;

" Whereas it is proved that the defendant
John Ballantyne carried on mining opera-
tions on the said lot of land during 8 op 9
days with a gang of seven or eight men at
the end of March, 1891, excavated thereon a
pit, 20 feet square to a depth of from 12 to
15 feet, and extracted and removed a quan-
tity of manganese ore which weighed with
the casks 1700 pounds and was worth $30 a
ton, and that the damages caused by the
operations te the land amounted 'to from
four to five dollars;

" Considering that the absolute owner of
an immovable can convey either the full

ownership thereof or a restricted right of
ownership therein, reserving for example
either the usufruct thereof, or the right to
exercise a servitude thereon or ehe right to
the mines or minerals therein, and that the
ownership conveyed by an emphyteutic
lease may therefore be either absolute and
full or restricted ;

"Considering that the lease in question
in this cause is an emphyteutic lease, and
that the property conveyed by it to the de-
fendant William Quinn is only that described
and limited therein;

"Considering that by the said lease the
plaintiff reserved to himself all mines and
minerals on the lot of land conveyed thereby
to the defendant William Quinn, and that
the question raised by the plea is whether or
not this reservation was superseded by the
suppression of clause seven of the conditions
of the lease;

" Considering that the purport and effect
of the said clause was that the lessee, in the
event of the lessor exercising hie right to
mine on the lot of land, should have no right
to any compensation for the loss of the land
required for the mining operations and
should only be entitled to a diminution of
the rent for the part which might be so occu-
pied by the lessor and to the value of his
standing crops aud improvements, and that
the suppression of the said clause did not
supersede the reservation of the mines and
minrals in the lease in question, but left
the exercise of the right thereto to be regu-
lated by the law relating to mines and
mining operations;

C Considering moreover that the reserva-
tion of all mines and minerals contained in
the lease is unambiguous and clear, and that
full effect muet be given to such stipulation,
which would have been struck out as well as
clause 7, had it been the intention of the
parties that such reservation should not be
made;

"Considering therefore that the defend-
ants are unfounded in their pretension that
the reservation of all mines and minerals
was superseded, and that such mines and
minerals were never conveyed to the de-
fondant William Quinn and always remained
the property>of the plaintiff ;
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IlConsidering that it appears from the
agreement entered into between the defend-
anta by which the defendant William Quinn
stipulated that the defendant John Ballan-
tyne should hold him harmiess from any
suit which the plaintiff might bring against
him in reference to the manganese which he
gave the right to, him to mine for, that both
the defendants are responsible for the in-
fringement of the plaintiff's righte and for
the damages suffered by him ;

IlConsidering that the value of the man-
ganeso ore extracted andl removed amounts
at $30 a ton to $25.50, and that the plaintiff
ie entitled to recover the said sum;

IlConsidering that when a leseee under an
emphyteutic lease commits waste on the im-
movable leased which greatly' diminishes
is value, the leesor has the right to ask for
the resiliation of the lease;

IlConsidering that in the present caue it is
proved that the waste to the leased im-
movable committed by the defendants only
amounta to the trifling sum of from $4 to $5,
that it cannot be said that sucli waste greatly
diminishes the value of the eaid lot of land,
and that the remiliatign of the lease granted
by the plaintiff to the defendant William
Quinn cannot therefore be judicially pro-
nounced under art. 578 of the civil code, but
that the defendants may be condemnned to
restore the lot of land in question to is
former condition;.

IlConsidering that the plaintiff has a i'ight
to obtain an order of the court commanding
and enjoining the defendants to oease and
refrain from mining on the said lot of land
for manganese;

IlDoth condemn, order and command the
defendants to restore the said lot of land
leased by the plaintiff to the defendant
William Quin-n by lease of the 3Oth day of
September, 1890, being lot No. 100 of the
officiai plan of the Islandi of Grindatone, one
of the Magdalen Islands, to the condition it
was in before the defendant, John Ballantyne
excavated and mined thereon;

IlDoth coimmand, order and enjoin the
defendants to refrain from excavating and
mI'ùing for manganese ore on the said lot of
land and from, removing therefrom'and ap-
POPpnatmg any manganes ore, reserving to

the plaintiff the right to adopt such further
proceedinge as may be neceesary to enforce
the injunctions given by the present judg-
ment to restore the lot of land to its former
condition and to cease and refrain from
mining operations, and to pu2nish the defen-
dants for their contempt should they fail to,
obey the same ;

IlDoth condemn the defendants jointly and
severally to pay to the plaintiff the sum of
$25 50 for the value of the manganese taken
awaY, with interest from the 3Oth day of
Auguat instant, date of the service of pro-
cees, with costs of the suit as instituted ;

IlAnd doth dismiss'the re8t of the demand,
but without coots in favor of the defendants."

H. A. Choiette. for plaintiff.
Eugène Lafleur, counsel.
John Ballantyne, in person, for both de-

fendants.

COURT OF APPEAL.

.LONDON, July 30, 1891.
HICK V. RODOCANACHI.

Ship-Bill of Lading-Duti of Consignees as
to unloading-Strike of Dock Labourers.

Appeal by some of the defendants from a
decision of MATuaw, J.

The appellants were sued as consignees
under a bill of lading for defauît in unload-
ing a cargo from the respondent's ship. The
bill of lading was sulent as to the time within
which the unloading was to be accomplish-
ed, and the questions raised by the appeal
were, (1) whether it was the duty of the con-
signes te unload within what would b. a
reasonable time in ordinary circumstances
or witbin a. reasonable time considering the
actual circumstances; (2) whether the con-
signees were relieved from Iiability by reason
of clauses in the bill of lading, whieh em-
powered the master te land the cargo and
retain a lien for money payable by the con-
signees.

The ship arrived in the port of London on
Augnat 14,1889. Onthe l6th-the consignees
commenced unloading and continued doing
ab) till the 2Oth, when the strike broke ont
On the conclusion of the strike the uùloading
was resumed and com~pleted with due des-
patch.
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MATHEcw, J., held the consignees liable, for
the delay. f

Their LoRDsHips (Lindley, L. J., Fry, L J.,
Lopee, L. J.) held that the power given to the
master te, land the cargo was an alternative
remedy of the shipowner which he was not
bound te, exercise, that the conditions in
which it might be exercised did not arise,
and that the appellants were therefore not
relieved from liability by the clauses confer-
ring the power. But they held that the
obligation cast upon the appellants by the
bill of lading was te unload within what was
a reasonable time in the actual circumstan-
cesi, and that they were flot liable for the de-
lay Qccasioned by the strike.

Appeal allowed.

QUEEN'S BENCH DIVISION.

LONDON, July 27, 1891.
DEcVEBEux V. CLAIRK1

IÂbel-P8sage in Review of a Book-Plea of
Jlutifik ation - Particidars distinguislhing
Matters of Fact and of <Siticism.

This was an appeal by the plaintiff from
the refusai. of the judge at chambers te
order the defendants to furnish particulars.
The action was one by an author against the
publishers of a review of hie book for libel.
The passage complained of was, 1 Not te put
tee fine a point upon it, the author, by Lis
own confession, is a meet barefaced liar.'
The defendants pleaded that the alieged libel
was true in Substance and in fact, and, se far
as it was not so, it was published b~ond fide
in reviewing a book which the plaintiff Lad
sent for review. The plaintiff applied for an
order that the defendants should. deli ver par-
ticulars of their justification, and distinguish
between matters of fact and matters of criti-
cism, and te point eut or give references te
passages which they intended to say amount
ed te a confession by the plaintiff that hE
Was a ' meet barefaced liai'.'

The CouBT ( DENmÂN, J., and COLLINS, J.'
held that the order muet be made. The de&
fendants knew the passages they relied on
The language they used was streng, and il
was fair and reasionable that they shouk
Point eut and refer te th eparticular passagoi

the reviewer relied upon in support of his
determination. Appeal allowed.

RECENT UNITED STA TES DECISIONS.
Attorney and client-Settement of case.-The

plaintiff recovered ajudgment of $6,000 for the
negligent killing of ber husband, and whila
an appeal was pending in this court, she ap-
plied te defendant for a settiement of the
action, and tLho latter agreed te pay ber $4,-
500. 0f this $1000 was te Le in cash, and
$3,500 te be deposited in a safe deposit cern-
pany, te Le drawn by ber after she procured
a release frorn ber attorneys of ail dlaims.
Immediate notice w'as given her attorneys,
who several menths after made dlaim for
$3,000. Plaintiff ofI'ered te pay them ail
advances and disburseînents and $1,500,
which they refused, and made this motion
on affidavits imputing fraud and misrepre-
sentation by defendants, service of notice of
their attorneys' lien, a stipulation by plain-
tiff te give them one-third of th~e recovery
above ceets, etc. No offer was made by
plaintiff te returu the $1,000, which Lad been
received and spent by ber. Defendant effer-
ed to reecind the agreement if plaintiff would
repay the $1,000, and restore defendant te the
position it occupied before tbe settiement.
Held, that the offer embraoed all the relief te
which plaintiff was then entitled, and upon
her neglect te accept it her motion should
have been denied. (2) The existence of a
lien ini favor of the atterneys dees net confer
a rigbt on themn te Stand in tLe way of a Set-
tlement of an action which is desired by tLe
parties, and which does net prejudice any
right of the attorneys. (3) The client StUR re-
mains the lawful owner of the cause of action,
and is net bound te continue the litigation.
for the benefit of Lis attorneys when he
judges it prudent testop, previded Le is will-
ing and able te eatisfy Lis attorney's just
claimas. Pulver v. Harri8, 52 N. Y. 73; Cough-
lin v. Railroad Co., 71 id. 448. (4) The attor-
neye being infermed.of the terme ef the
agreement ini August, raieed ne objection te,
it until four rnontbs afterwards. Held, that
their lache8, in maing an attempt te reecind

bit, furnished a sufficient reason why the
1 motion should Le denied.-Lce v. Vaouum Oil

G o., New Y.ork Court of Appeals, June 2,1891
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ENGLISH CA USES CELEBRE8.

REGINA V. COURvoIsIER.
Manzoni-the Walter Scott of Italian

literature-bas made one of bis characters-
a Milanese lawyer of the seventeenth century
-address a youthful and somewhat uncon-
fidiniz client in thefollowing language-which
forms a suitable introduction fo, a sketch of
Regina v. Courroisierr: 'He that tells lies to,
bis counsel, my son, is a fool iwbo will speak
tie trutb tolbis judge. To us adv3cates you
must state facts as tbey are ; it is our part to
involve them in confusion.'

In tbese words the Italian novelist bas
very tersely and cleverly, thoughi only by
implication, defined the charge under whicb
the tbeory of advocacy bas laboured in ail
ages-that of plucking the sleeve of justice,
and so averting from guilty heads the stroke
of her descending arm. The trial of Cour-
voisier for the murder of Lord William Rus-
sel is the locus classicus to wbicb critics of the
morality of the Englisbi bar bave for now
more tban baîf a century referred, and from
wbicb tbey have drawn their niost poignant
arguments. Lt may be worth while to con-
sider-not, be it observed, for the first time t
-bow far the facts of this case justify the
strictures that bave been based upon tbem.

Lord William Rlussell was found murdered
in bed, at bis private bouse, No. 14 Norfolk
Street, Park Lane, on tbe morning of Mon-
day, May 6, 1840. 'l lie only inmates of tbe
bouse besides the uinfortunate nobleman
were two fémale servants-a bousemaid and
a,cook-and a Swiss valet, François Benja-
min Courvoisier, who had entered Lord
William Russell's service a few montbs
before tbe catastropbe. Accident and death
from natural causes were equally untenable
hypotheses. Tbe head of tbe deceased gentle-
man had been nearly severed from bis body.
Suicide was out of the question, partly from
the known character, health, and spirits of
tbe murdered man, partly because no buman
being could have inflicted sncii a wound upon
bimself. It was difficuit to, believe that
burglary bad been the primary motive; for,
wbile a certain amount of plate and silver
had -disappeared, a number of valuable ar-

t Cf. Town8end's 'State Triabl,; vol. 2, 'p. 244;
Forsyth's 'Hortensius.,

ticles bad been left behind; tbe state of tbe
promises, too, aimost negatived the presump-
tion of burgiarious entry-the door had been
broken open from the inside. A careful search
of Courvoisier's box reveaied notbing of an
incriminating cbaracter, but on May 8 the
police discovered bebind tbe skirting in tbe
pantry five gold rings, wbich Courvoisier at
once and frankly identified, as baving be-
longed to bis master, five gold coins, a Water-
loo medal, and a' ten-pound note. Cour-
voisier was immediateiy taken into custody.
Furtber discoveries foiiowed. On May 9 a
iocket, containing the bair of tbe late Lady
Russell, was found secreted near the beartb-
stone in tlie prisoner's pantry. Lord William
Russelli bad missed this locket for some time,
before bis deatb. On May 13 a fresb exa-
mination of Courvoisier's box di8closed a
pair of gloves, sligbtly stained witb blood.
Tbey dropped out of the fold of a shirt. Lord
Russeii's watcb was also found behind the
lead in the pantry sink. Five days later
Courvoisier's trunk was again examined, and
two biood-stained b andkercb iefs,marked with
tbc prisoner's initiais, were taken ont. Prac-
tically this was the sum total of the eridence on
?vhich Courvois-ier ?ras arvaigned before Chief
Justice Tindal and Mr. Baron Parke and a
jury, at the Old Bailey, on June 18, 1840.
Mr. Adoiphus was leading counsel for the
prosecution. Mr. Charles Phillips and Mr.
Ciarkson defended the prisoner, wbo waïved
bis rigbt to a trial de medietate linguoe, and
pleaded ' Not guilty.' Mr. Adoîphus opened
thie case for the Crown with ingennity, but
with conspicuons unfairness. Unchecked by
the bench, tbis gentleman informed the jury
that, wbile ' Englishmen are not in the habit
of considering murder as a prelude to roi>
bery . . . with foreigners it is different; for
tbey imagine tbat if tbey destroy the life of
a person tbey rob, there will then exist no
direct testimony against tbem!' ie alleged
as an evidenoe of guilt that Courvoisier exhi-
bited no interest or excitement on or after
the discovery of the murder-a statement
wbich. was false in fact and would have been
irrelevant even if it had been true. Finally,
he boldly asserted that « the secreted articles'
bad been 'secreted by none but the prisoner,
who during the whole night . .. . had been
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roaming about seeking how ho could dispose
of the stolen treasure.' This overstrained
advocacy ail but missed its mark. Many of
Mr. Adoiphus's most confident statements
were disproved by bis own witnesses, and
one of the constables, Baldwin by name, who
first swore that he knew nothing of the of-
fered Government reward of 4001.,'4 not being
a scholar,' and then admitted that 'there was
something read out about it in general or-
ders,' though 'he did not recollect the sum
that was mentioned,' equivocated and pro-
varicated in such a way as to put the whole
case for the Crown in jeopardy. On tbe
morning of the second day of the trial, Mr.
Adoîphus announced to the Court that moet
important additionai evidence had been dis-
covered, and offered te open the facts to the
jury. The Chief Justice recommended that
the evidence should ho cailed without com-
ment. Meanwhile Courvoisier had asked
for an interview with bis counsel, and had
announoed te them that he was the murderer.
'0f course, thon,' said Mr. Phillips, ' you are
going te plead guilty ?' 'No, sir,' was the
reply; 'I expect you to defend me to the
utmost.' Mr. Phillins % returned to bis seat
and resumed the defenoe. The 'additional
evidence ' brought forward by the Crown was
decisive ; it was nolhing lese than the missing
plate, which Courvoisier was proved te, bave
loft in the custody of the keepers of a smal
French hotel in Leicester Place, Leicester
Square. The charge against Mr. Phillips,
and in his person against the profession te
wbich, he beionged, is that with full know-
iedge of Courvoisier's guiit ho (a) still cross-
oxamined the Crown witnesses and com-
mented in no unsparing terme upon the woak
points in their evidence; and (b) assertod to
the jury his belief in the prisoner's innocence,,
or at least hie ignorance of who the criminal
was. The first part of thi8 charge is true,
has often been answered, and neod flot detain
us now. The second part ie faiso. Mr.
Phillipe's peroration is given by Mr. Town-
send (ubi supra. at pp. 309-10), and is as
fohiows:

'But you will say te me, If the prisoner
did it not, who did it? I answer, Ask tho
Omniscient Being above us Who did it; ask
flot me, a poor fanite crature, like your-

selves; ask the pro8ecutor who did it. It i.s for
1dm to tell you who did it: and until he sRhail
have proved by the clearest e-vidence thot it was
the prisoner at the bar, beware how yeu imbrue
your hands in the blood of thaî youmg man.
*To violate the temple which the Lord Him-

self hath made; to quench the spirit in that
dlay which the Lord Himself hath kindied
-is an awful and tremendous responsibility.
Th le word once zone forth. is irrevocable.
Speak not that word lightly, speak it not on
suspicion, however strong, on moral con-
victions however cogent, on inference, doubt,
or anything but a clear, irresistible, bright
noonday certainty. 1 speak to, you in no
spirit of hostile admonition. Ileaven knows
I do not. 1 speak to you in the spirit of a
friend and fellow Christian, and in that
spirit I tell you that if. you pronounoe the
word lightly its memory can neyer die within
you. It will accompany you in your walks,
it will follow you in your solitary retirements
like a shadow, it will haunt you in your
sloop and hover round your bed, it will take
the shape of an accusing spirit aid confront
and condemn you before the judgment-seat
of God. So beware how you act!'1

Courvoisier was found guilty, and he was
executed on JuIy 6, 1840.-Law Journal (Lon-

*don). _____ __

LAWP OFFICERS 0F THE GRO WN.

A few weeks ago we published the return
of the salaries and fees of the law offioers of
the Crown for England, Ireland and Scot-
land. From. this it appeared tbathe officiai,
income of the Attorney-General was about
10,0001. or 11,0001. a year and that of the
Solicitor-General about 9,0001. It bas not
infreqnently been suggested of late that the
Iaw officers of the Crown should give up pri-
vate practice and devote themselves exclu-
sively to, the service of the Government. To
that couPse weighty objections have been
taken. It would involve a temporary separ-
ation from. the other members of the profes-
sion, and the position would not tempt the
best manto acoept the office of Attorney- or
Solicitor-General, as lie would run great risk
of sacrificing bis professional income and
statua for an uncertainty. If a party were
in power for two or three years, the law
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officer's private business would probably
have vanished, and he migbt almost have to
begin lifeagain. It bas also been proposed
that the Attorney-General should be a mem-
ber of the Cabinet, as 4~e is usually in the
colonies. Lawyers, however, do flot enjoy
the universal popularity in the Legislature
which their merits deserve, and most Prime
Ministers would tbink that one lawyer in the
Cabinet is enough.- Or the office of law ad-
viser rnight be made non-political. To tbat
there are insuperable objections, and it
would be incompatible with our present party
system. In the main the existing system
probably works best. ânomalous circuma-
stances may now and then arise out of the
double capacity of Government officiai and
private counsel, and an individual may be
guilty of indiscretion. But suchi cases bave
not been frequent, a.nd tbe public and the
profession are too severe critica to allow such
instances to pass without animadversion.

The question of salaries, however, la of a
lotally different character. The two English
law officers are by far tbe bighest paid of
ail our public servant&. A man gains rather
than loses in the matter of private practice
hy being Attorney- or Solicitor-General. Yet
the public goee on contentedly paying 10,0001.
a year for part, perbaps only haîf, of a man's
time, or leme. No man is worth the money.
The work of a foreign secretary, especially
wben, like Lord Salisbury, he is also Prime
Minister, la probably a good deal greater, and
la certainly of vastly more importance than
that of a law,offioer; bis expenses are far
greater, but bis salary is only about hialf,
whilst that of the President of the Board of
Trade, or of the Local Government Board,
both Cabinet ministers, is only one quarter
of tbe Attorney-General's sa)ary. If the
officiai incomes of tbese two gentlemen were
reduced to 3,0001. and 4,0001. rïspectively
the best man would still be glad to take the
poet. Such an economy would also make a
judgeship relativelv a better thing than it is
at present The abolition of the Chief Jus-
tioeship of the Common Pleas and the Chief
Barony of the Exchequer tended to produce
a dead uniformity on the bench. If this
'Cha'nge were effected, and- an ad.ditional
1,0001. a year given to each of the Lords

Justices, especially if, as we have on former
occasions suggosted, the latter were made life
peers, men in tbe largest practice would be
more willing te sit on the bencli than they
are at present. Scotch and Irish law officers
babitually accept judgeships; their English
bretbren rarely accept puisne judgeships.
Tbe country loses wben men of conspicuious
learning and ability are still at the bar,
when so miany men not their equalis iwear
the judicial ermine.-Law Journal (London).

INSlOL VENT AOTICES, ETC.

Quebec Oewial Gazette, Oct. 10.
Judioil Abandonment8.

Alexander William Nelson Bell, trader, village of
Quyon, Sept. 21.

Dame Eléonore Bailly, doing business au lumber
dealer, under name of 0. Cossette & CJo., Valleyfield,
Sept. 26.

Jos. Dorais, trader, puiish of St. Jean Chrysostôme,
Oct. 2.

L. Drouin & frère, stationers, St. Roch de Québec,
Oct. 1.

John Shaver, maker of funeral monuments, Cote
des Neiges, oct. 6.

David Williamson, trader, Grenville, Oct. 1.
Curators .4ppoiated.

Re 11. D. Beland, Montreal.-David Seath, Mont-
real, curator, Sept. 25.

Re Alexander William Nelson Bell.-W. K. Mere-
dith, Quyon, curator, Oct. 2.

Re Ephrem Cinq-mars, dry goods merohant, Mont-
rcal.-David Seath, Montreal, curator, Sept. 17.

Re Dame Eléonore Bailly (Cossette & Co.).--C. Des-
marteau, Montreal, curator, Oct.?7.

Re Paul Nicoleau.-C. Desmarteau, Montrealcura-
tor. Oct. 2.

Re Arthur Laperle.-C. Desmarteau, Montreal,
curator, Oct. 6.

Re Richard Robertson, New Richmond.-L. P.
Lebel, New Carl isle, curator. Oct. 2.

Re Joseph G. Walton.-E. F. Waterhouse, Sher-
brooke, curator, Oct. 6.

Dividende.
Re Jules Goudron, Montreal.-First dividend. pay-

able NMv. 2, Kent & Turcotte, Montreal.joint curator.
Rie A. Limoge.-Firet and final dividend, payable

Oct. 25, J. M. Marcotte. Montreal, curator.
Re Jean Baptiste Paquet.-First and final dividend,

payvable Oct. 27, T. Lamontagne, Levis, curator.
Re Quevillon & Lamour uz.--First dividend, pay-

able Oct. 27, Millier & Griffith, Sherboke, joint
curator.

Re Ananias Renaud, trader Petite Rivière St.
Fran_çoi.-First and fial diviaend, payable Oct. 28,Jos. Morin, Baie St. Paul, ourator.

Separation as to prjerftj.
Ellen Georgianna Bowlea vs. Robert J. MeNally,

Montreal. Sept. 17.
Emélie Carrier vs. Théophile Ruel, farmer, parlsh of

St. Joseph de Lévis. Oct. 2.
Léocadie Larchevéque va. Jean Baptiste Joly, carter,

Montreal, Oct. 3.
Marie Zélire Lemay vs. Fmnçois Xavier Labranche,

township of Thetford, Oct. 9.

I
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